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meat have assumed that they pre-
fer the former. To have both
would, of course, be economically
impossible.

In general, it may be said that
compared with other dining services
in this vicinity, Walker is as good
as any. Nevertheless, large num-
bers of dormitory and barracks
residents make it a habit to eat at
various restaurants in the vicinity
of the Institute. What do these
eating places offer that can attract
so many students?

Careful comparison reveals that,
with certain exceptions, the price
level for equivalent meals is no
lower at these restaurants than at
Walker, but they are able to offer
two things that Walker, -by its very
nature, is unable to provide. Set up
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A friend of ours who gets his
haircuts at the Coop has told us
that their policy in the barber shop
is not as announced. He claims
that the barbers, after they have
finished manipulating your hair,
lean over and ask you if you don't
want something else.

Now we can't vouch for this, as
we ourselves have been alternating
between Larry's and one of those
Sta-Neet cutting combs, but if it's
true, we object.

The Coop claims its barbers don't
do things like that. Our friend
claims they do. The situation needs
remedying.
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In Harvard Yard these days, they
seem to be troubled with more than
explosive-minded Techmen.

There is an owl in the Yard and
it is wreaking havoc among the
pigeons. Indeed, the hooting crea-
ture is killing all the pigeons in the
Yard. We hope that Mr. Dahl of
the Herald will take the situation
in hand. Dahl has appointed him-
self the protector of the Boston
Common pigeons and we suppose
he will be willing to extend this pro-
tection to the Harvard birds.

The average college trained man fails in his first job because
of his lack of maturity. This was the message of Dr. R. N.]
MIcnlurry of Chicago. Among the traits mentioned in his talk
were the lack of perseverance, self reliance, the ability to
accept responsibility and the quality of being agreeable to
different groups and different individuals.

These conclusions point to the fact that colleges throughout
the country are falling down on their job of training the in-
dividual not only to be a technician but also to develop into 
a mature person of judgment. The often made comment that
the main Job of the colleges is to make a man who has the
knowledge to contribute to the welfare of the country should.
also be based on the assumption that a man have certain char-I
acter traits as well as knowledge to contribute. The world is
not made up or_ automatons givinmy their all to raise the level
of the world. Instead it contains people of all descriptions and
interests. The college marl must learn to get along with these
other individuals whom he must, whnether he like it or not, live
with. This is the mature attitude that is lacking in mnany of
the products of our institutions of higher learning.

The exact place of the college in preparing its graduates to
cope with their future in more ways than education is difficult
to f ormulate. It is hardly logical to assume now that the influx
of graduates from the army;,s school of experience has died
down that the students are mature on arrival, These men spend
most of the year in college though and in their four or more
years must develop the traits that will most aid them in their
future lif e.

Perhaps here at the Institute there is more of an opportunity
to develop initiative. It is almost forced on the student to sur-
vive. Yet the important characteristics of politeness, reliability,
and versatility are neglected in school life. These are things
that can not be taught in the classroom but must be assimilated
through the interest of the student. The faculty should be an
example as well as an exponent of these traits. They are the
older group that the students look to for guidance in science and
inevitably look to for character.

FSSP AGAIN AT MIT
Continuing and expanding their work of last year, the MIT

NSA Committee has laid plans for another Foreign Student
Summer Project. Technology won international renown in a
new field and showed the way last year by making its facilities
available to shfty-tw&o European graduate students during the
summer session as a practical aid in educational reconstruc-
tion. This year the committee plans to bring eighty- students
from Europe, the Near East, and Asia. Writh active help, support
and interest from everyone at Technology, this coming project
carn be even more successful than the last FSSP. The Corpora-
tion, the Administration, and the Institute Committee are to be
congratulated for giving the initial "go ahead" on the program.
We commend the Committee's work, and urge more students
to take an. actIv-e part in all of the work involved in making
the necessary arrangements. Here is an opportunity to actually
make International Relations.

We get a good deal of our weekly
Jose of amusement by reading the
Dormitory Committee's minutes.

Listed in the minutes this week
is a bit of censure for "the scientist
who borrowed the Hayden phone
booth, cash box and all."

Professor Svenson, who teaches
Thermodynamics, was explaining
entropy to his class. Admittedly,
entropy is a slippery concept, one
quite difficult to pin down.

The professor wrestled with 'it
verbally for a time, and t~hen
summed up the idea admirably.

-Gentlemen," he said, "let us face
it. There's not much you can do
about entropy. You've just got to
learn to live with it."

Anyone interested in the follow-
ing companies may sign tfor ap
pointments in Room 7-101.

Course

VI

II, VTI, v

The following companies are
anxious to hear from interested
students. Complete addresses are
available in Room 7-101.

Company Course
Grove City College . IC, :E

Grove City, Pa.l
Hydrographic Office I

Washington, D. C.
The Ohio Injector

Company II, m, XV
Wadsworth, Chio

Tlung-Sol Lamp Works, Inc. VI
Bloomfield, New Jersey

Zinser Personnel
Service II, VI, I, A, Xii

Chicago, Il.

RESTAURANT

1640 CHEZ DREYFUS
Cuisine Francaise

1640 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE
Elliot 4.8715

Gentlemen's Tailors and FurnzishersCOMPLETE LUNCHEON
FULL COURSE DINNERS

LUNCHEON
11:30 to 2:30

85c up

95c up

DINNERt
5:00 to 8:30

I 
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SUNDAYS

12:00 to'Q8:0
Special Arrangements, Closed Mondays

AUTHENTIC FRENCH COOKING
BY DREYFUS HIMSELF

FORMER OWNER AND OPERATOR
OF DUBARRY IN BOSTON
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I etters to the Editor
To the Editor:

I wish to register a complaint
against the handling by The Tech
of the story on the Sophomore class
meeting of Tuesday, November 30,
which appeared in the issue of Fri-
day, December 3.

From the headline (Killian Ad-
dresses Soph Convocation, Urges
Class Gift) on, the false impression
is given by the article that the sole
purpose of Dr. Killian's talk was to
beg. for a large finanCial gift from

the class.
Actually, a class committee has

for several weeks been investigating
twenty-fifth reunion class gifts pre-
paratory to starting planning for
our own. Dr. Killian was asked to,
and did, explain to the class the
financial picture of M.I.T. and how
the class gifts fit into the picture.
He was-not begging for a class gift
as the article seemed to imply, but,
rather, he was giving to the class a
more comprehensive view of class
gifts in general, which the class al-L
ready had under consideration.

Art Wasserman,
-Pres. Class of '511

THE TECH Friday, December 10, 1948.
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Other Sc hoo0 Eat Worse

By Sander lRubin _ 
By Sander Rubin ract board system was superior

There are two comparisons one'honusder.AHavdt
can make between Walker Memo- phe one used heree Ate ofrior12
rial Dining Service and other eat- week pay at year) at $2
ing places. The first is how Watlker per weekE ($11.50 last year) at t:ingplaes.Thefirt i ho Wakerbeginning of the term and are ei
rates as a college dining hall; and
the'second is how it rutes as a res- titled tQ eat! twenty-one meals
taurant. week, three per day, seven days

week.
A survey was made of the eating Only one menu is planned f

facilities at colleges in this vicinity, each day so there -is no choice
and only one, the Boston University food for the student. Diners ma
Colnmons, is set up on a basis cOM- however, come back for as mat
parable to that of Walker. At the portions as they can eat, and it
Commons one can eat a la carte as not too unusual for someone to tal
at Walker, but at other colleges the' as many as three glasses of mi:
contract board system is in vogue. with his meal.

An investigator from The Tech Last year, the average diner a
sent to survey the situation at BU only 16.1 of the 21 meals he was er
reported that there is general dis- titled to each week. Obviously, th
satisfaction among the student system works to the financial- ber
body there. The meals are appar- efit of those who use the servic
ently fairly cheap, but the quality regularly at the expense of thoe
is characterized by what the re- who eat elsewhere. Taking into a(
porter called, "Big gobs of tasteless count the average number of meal
potato." Student opinion runs eaten, Harvard men paid abot
along the lines of "it's not worth $15.00 per week for food; a figur
it." ("It" meaning food and money which is very comparable to thos
respectively.) Some BU students necessary to sustain a Techman E
recently examined our set-up and Walker during the same period.
marvelled at the variety available. It is a moot point whether Tech

Closer investigation of the Har- men would rather have variety c
vard dining service was made in choice or unlimited portions, b-:
order to find out whether the con- at any rate the Walker manaze

MATURITY IN COLLEGE

-eASH SALEM

The complete stock of standard Own Make and

Imported fine clothing, hats, and furnishings,

wi h the prestige of the j. rKESS iaei, ancihe

unmistakable J. PRESS stamp of 'something

special' igo each -, odu f1% iot now reduced

substanfially, for clearance.

All sales for cash or check-No C. 0. D.'s

82 MT. AULBUJRN STREET

Cor. Dunster

HARVARD SQUARE-CAMBRIDGE

HOLiDAil
- An Adventure in
C Good Smoking
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Emerging vrictrsious from its
battle with Munroe Dorm on Mon-
das-...night, Theta Chi gained un-
(7isputed -Possession of first place
ill League I. These teams had
a lIassed the two highest scores of
the - season, and their meeting
proved to be a close one, with Theta
Clii finally winning by the score of
31-26. Until this game both teams
ln,,l. been tied for first place with
inen tical records of two wins
aqgahinst no defeats.
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Winter Is Due- Remember Last Year's Shortages

AT P1RESENT WE HAVE AMPLE STOCKS OF

ANTI-FREEZE-CHAINS-BATTERIES
ACT FAST WHILE THEY LAST

S;AVE NOW AN1D BE SAF:E!!
WITH OUR

TRIPLE VALUES
GENU INE

NEW F-6eST LINEsc T seA, 
6.00 x 1Ci pl~Alg Wheels

TIRES x 16and
$T3R95 Check Steering
$13 In95. $3.75Tax Indl
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Hilltopper Squad
Scores Easy-Win
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anis to tie it up six-all. Northeast-
ern's Jim Reid, their outstanding'
player of the game, put the Huskies-
in the lead once more with little
more -than three minutes to go, and
it looked like a Northeastern night.

, Lea Ties It Up
With thirty seconds to go, coach

Ben Martin pulled Connor out of
the goal and put six men on the
ice for offense. Ten seconds later
Lea scored his fifth goal on a lone
push, and the game went into over-
time.

With two and a half minutes gone
in the overtime period Arey and
Jacobanis reversed their passing
omnbination, and big Jake netted
vhat turned out to be the winning
-oal. The whole team then turned
on the heat, with Hodges, Tsotsi,
RZussell, Walworth and Nolan put-
tinng up enough fight to stop the
Iuskie squad dead.

Disaster threatened when Tsotsi
,vas banished to the penalty box at
3:30 for board checking, and the
N.U. coach benched the Husky
,oalie in favor of a six to four
offense. At this point captain
reddy Madden and Jim Fuller
turned in a defensive show that
b)rought the predominantly North-
eastern crowd to its feet. Not only
did they hold the Husky squad
scoreless, but they came within
inches of scoring twice themselves.

Fuller Is Iron Man
Tech played the whole game with

only three defensemen available,
since Bradley was out on injuries.
Jim Fuller performed the iron man
stunt of playino tfhe entire seventy
minutes, which. may be a record,
while Tsotsi and Jacobanis divided
the other spot.

Tom Tsotsi suffered a slashed
nose and dismembered glasses dur-
ing the second period, but came
back in the third;.
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Theta Chi Tops- Munroe, Leads
Ialn tranmural Basketball Play

G.

The high scorer for the evening
was Bob King of Munroe with 16
markers, while Paul Smith of Theta
Chi totaled 8 points to lead his team
in scoring. High man for the league
is Theta Chi's Ed Ort with 45 tallies
to his credit thus far.

Hatyden RomPs"
Theta Chi had also beaten West-

gate in an earlier league contest,
88-22, while Hayden romped over
Theta Xi, 39-6, in the only other
.. nzIme played.

The League 2 leadership remained
-in the hands of undefeated- Delta
Kappa Epsilon, which continued
ts winning ways beating Phi Delta

Theta by the score of 31-15.
The Dekes boast the league's high

s..orer in the person of Saff Pea-
covk, whose 45 points gieve him a
tie for second place honors in
individual inttramllral scoring.
Na->y, the second place team, was
vic:torious in its game wi th Phi
G~amma Delta, and -the latter won
its game witth the Alpha Club.

SAE Stops Barracks
in League 3 the SAE's continued

on their undaunted way as they
defeated 'Barracks A, 41-27. High
scorer of the league and of intra-
mural basketball is Taem Frieder-
iCK, of SAE, whose mark of 49 points
was made in three games.

Pi L~amlbda Phi is still leading
League 4 with the Student Hlouse
close on its heels. Their records are
3-0 and 2-0 respectively. The
league - leading scorer is Cheek
Lockerby, of Sigma Nu. His two

acne totlal is 32 Points.

|Sigma Chi Tops League
|League 5 has a similar situation

|with Sigma Chi leading the pack
and the Agenda following close

|(Continued on Page 6)

* While Don Lea poked five goals into the net and Jim Fuller-spent. a-
gruelling seventy minutes on the ice without relief, the Beaver puckmen
gave an exhibition oji hockey that upset highly favored Northeastern
in the Arena last Tuesday night. From the beginning of the second'
period until the last minute of the overtime period the Engineers -out-:
played and outscored a, strong Husky squad to make the record read two
wins against one defeat in league competition.

The Techmen started the first period with very little drive; trying:
to stop the N.U. scoring threats with stick checking, and missing. the"
easy scoring opportunities that were offered them. During the closing

five minutes of that period the team came to life, but was held in chee.k:
by the excellenit play of Husky goalie Larry Tilley, until Lea netted one
on a pass from Fuller. This made the score four to one in favor of the.
Huskies.

Connor Excels

| The second period was highlighted by Scott Connor's brilliant goialI'

tending, while Lea scored once on ar. assist -from Haml~tonl, -and againL on,

a solo dash. 'Then N.U. came back with two on gang plays to even up-,

the period tallies, making the totals six to three.

After ten minutes of play in the final period, Tim Chisbolm scored:

on an assist from Spaulding and Hodges followed by -another solo tally;

; ly Lea, and then George Arey laid in a sweet shot on a pass from 3Oacob'-

Helpinfg to dedicate Trinity's new

Field House last Wednesday nigght,

Tech's basketball team "cooperated"

in the festivities to -the extent of

dropping a ball game to -the strong

Hilltopper squad. The final score

was 74-44.

Only for the penr^-Ig fGW' mm LIbes

was the game close. The Hilltop-
pers got their offense into high gear,
and forged steadily ahead to gain
a 40-25 halftime lead. In the last
period Trinity substituted freely,
with a total of 15 men seeing action.

As in the B.U; game last week,
the Beavers -were faced by an op-
ponent -possessing a distinct height
advantage. In addition, the Tech
shooting was way off, and the com-
bination of these factors, led to the
rout.

A total of 23 fouls was called
against the Beavers during othe
game. Lou Morton and Jim Mad-
den played the second half in con-
stan~t danger of fouling out, and
eventually did foul out early in the
.fourth quarter, but the game vas
f ar gone by that time.
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Inman
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Boyko
NJaud
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I'itkin e
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Shettle
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Leahey
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Shince Bos-the other more times.
ton College had crossed the line
ahead of Tech 9 times in the 16
race series, they returned to Boston
hearing the cup.

On Saturday, the wind on the
Potomac was tricky but good for
sailing. By the end of the day,
Tech had gained a 14-point lead
over the next college to ably demon-
strate its sailing skill.

On Sunday, however, there was
no wind at all, The boats drifted
up a course about 100 yards long
and returned about a half hour
after they started, if lucky. It was
a game of follow the leader, and
trust to luck, and Tech's bright star
evidently had a cloud hiding it.

Fred Blatt led in' Tech's effort,
scoring 48 points in Division A,
while Danny Greenbaumlz gained 42
in Division B.

Final Summiary. Tech 90, Boston
College 90, Yale 85, Maryland 84,
Georgetown 78. George Washington
72. end Piinceton 59.

.-&A.

Roun
Trip

One

Way

Harfford, Conn.

New Haven, CoRn.

Rridgeport, Conn.

New York City

5.503.05

3.30 5.95

4.15 7.50

7.40 13.35

3.75 6.75

6.00 10.80

.7.40 13.35

8.25 14.85

10.20 18.40

15.35 27.65

5.25 9.45

6.70 12.10

10.05 18.10

1.25 2.25

E. D. ABBOTT CO.
PRINTERS

For AU1 Activity and Fmternity Events

181 Mlassachusetts Avenue, Boston
One Block North of Loew's State

KEnmore 6-4051 or 6-3277

Walshingron, D. C.

Albany, N. Y.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Cleveland, Ohio

Chicago, Ill.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Batimiore, Md.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Portsmouth, N. H.

Portland, Me.

Lewiston, Me.

Bangor, Me.

MIT ...... 1
NU ........ 4

2 4 l 8
2 1 0 7

The team's next opponent will
be Boston University in the Arena
next Tuesday evening.
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY (7)-G.

Howell; Id, F. BelIl ril, Hierrivan; c, J.
Bell; 1w, Reid; rw, MacKenzie.

MI.I.T. (S)-G. Connor; Id. Fuller; rd. Brad-
ley; c. R'alwvorth; 1w, Lea; rw, Hamilton.

Northeastern alternates--Rando, Byrne,
DeVarennes,, Heavey, Nason, Shepardson,
Barry, Johannesen, MlaclEven, Tilley.

MI.I.T. alternates-Russell, Nolan, Jaco-
banis, Madden, Tsotsi, Areyk Hodges, Chis-
holm, Spaulding.

Goals-Reid 2, Barry, MacRenzie, ferril
van 2, T. Bell, Lea 5, Chisholia, Arey, Jaco-
banis. Penalties-Nason, Jacobanis, Barry,
Nolan, Kerrivan, DeVarennes. Tsotsi.

Officials-Temple and Foleyy

2.25

3.15

5.20 9.40
Change fo Winter

Grade:
° Engine Oil
* Transmission Grease
0 Differential Grease
0 I ilarkAnA+ Clhassis The First Churceh of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Pau! Ste.

BRston, Massgachusetts
Sunday Servlces 10:4'5 an. land 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.mn Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30,twhlch In-
clude testimonies of Chrlstilap Science
healin~g.:

Reading Rooms-Free
to the Public, 8 Mi'lk
St.: 237 If ntinetan
Ave.; 84 i onlqtan
StreetS, 'Uttle Bldg.,
Street Floor. Author
ized and approved
literature on Chris-
tlan Science may be
read or obtained.

4
IDependable

Service

(l 7.1650

co 6.s400

Comfortable
Cochches

Frequent
Schedules

ad

I - LUUprlvI Aulth@ Iz
| $3.95 

Authecrise(

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL SERI'JCE
I Brale Street, Cambridge 11

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
60 Park Square, Boston, Mass. t

Dealer

-

THE TECH Page, Five.,

Icemen Upset Northeastern 8--

As Dell Lea Scores Five Goals;:

Cagers Bow To Trinity, 7L-44L,
-- l

1 d; 4

X Fanrtou.s Boston|
Eating Place

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Distinctive decor... friendly
informal, yet dignified atmos-i
phere ... men waiters. . . linen
table service . . . wide variety
on menus . . excellent bar.

Open Daily Till 9:00 P.M.

Favorite spot for radio, news--
paper, theatre, sports, and Tech

crowd.

"In the alley off Avery Street"
Directly behind the Astor Theatre

Tech Sailing Team
Is 2nd, On Potomac

90 Point Tie At End
Settled Ill BC's Favor

Tech's sailors came close to win-
ning the George Washington In-
vitation Regatta held December 4
and 5 on the Potomac River. Ait
the regatta's end Tech and Boston
College were tied for first place,
both having 90 points.

The judges decided to break the
tie on the basis of which team beat
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Students Prepare
Barracks Cleanup

The occupants of the Institute's
most densely populated dwelling-
place, the barracks, have finally de-
cided tolay down the water buckets
and take up paint brushes. Free
materials are being supplied by the
management, and the men of some
rooms have already begun to make
inroads on 22's dinginess.

In order to provide more living
space, three large rooms which were
formerly studly halls are being con-
verted to sleeping quarters. These
rooms had been damaged during
the recent frosh-soph wars. When
repair work is finished, men from
rooms which have hitherto been
most overcrowded will move in.

As there are at present 550 bar-
racks dwellers, freshman and
sophomore, and there will be a new
group of initiates next September,
the end of the days when the fresh-
man Is conditioned by a term In 22
is not yet in sight. The new senior

house will not be open for business
until next September. At this time
place will be opened in the under-
grad dorms for '51 and '52 men, but
It is not expected that there will be
spaew for the new class of '53.

Calendar
(Continued from Page 3)

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18
Westgate Cooperative Nursery School. Films for children, who must

be accompanied by an adult. Ticklets at thirty-five cents may
be purchased at the door. Proceeds to benefit Nursery School.
Room 10-250, 10:30 a.m.

EXHIBITION
The Acoustics Laboratory exhibit wil be on display in Lobby

of Building 7 through December 14.

INFORItMTION FOR STUDENTS
Ticket agents with railroad and pullman tickets will be at the

office of the Technology Christian Association from 12:15 to 1:45
p.m. December 13-16 to facilitate travel arrangements.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar will not be published for the nest three weeks, December 17

to January 8. Material for the Calendar, January 7-15, is due in the Office
of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Monday, January 3.
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Intramurals
(Continued from Page 5)

behind. Both teams were victorious
during the week, Sigma Chi
trampling Lambda Chi Alpha by
the score of 52-21 and the Agenda
beating Alpha Tau Omega, 37-23.

The leading scorer of the league
is Agenda's Chris Bolta with a
total of 24 points in two games.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Leaders and Results

LEAGUE I - THETA CHI
Theta Chi. 88-Westage 22
Theta Chi 31--Munroe 26
Hayden 39-Theta Xi 6

CONCERTO in B
flat MAJ. (Op. 4
No. 6) (Handel)

Wanda Landowskla,
harpsichord, with
orchestra (HMV)

One of our special stock of
imported recordings. You will
also find English Columbia,
Pathe, Les Discophiles Fran-
cois, Cetra, English Decca
(ffrr) and Parlophone labels.

159 DEVONSHIIRE ST.
Between Mlk & Frankln Ste. M 2.2296
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